
Impact  Wrestling  –  October
13,  2022:  Great.  They’re
Back.
Impact Wrestling
Date: October 13, 2022
Location: Albany Armory, Albany, New York
Commentators: Matthew Rehwoldt, Tom Hannifan

It’s the Bound For Glory fallout show, as the biggest pay per
view of the year ended with Bully Ray as the next challenger
to Josh Alexander. Since there was no way to have him show up
on Impact and make a challenge, Ray won a twenty man match by
pinning Steve Maclin to get the shot. I’m sure nothing but
good will come from this. Let’s get to it.

Here is Bound For Glory if you need a recap.

We open with a long recap of Bound For Glory.

Here is Josh Alexander to get things going. The fans are
rather  glad  to  see  Alexander,  who  talks  about  how  Eddie
Edwards said their match was going to be a war. That is what
it was, but now the war is over because here he stands, still
the  World  Champion.  He  is  the  champion  but  he  has  made
mistakes. Now he knows that the next challenger is waiting so
Bully Ray, get out here right now.

Cue Bully, who Alexander welcomes back to the company, but
wants to know why Ray helped him at Bound For Glory. Bully
talks about how he could have stabbed Alexander in the back
but didn’t. He has been here longer than he has any other
company he has ever worked for, just like he did to Sting,
Hulk Hogan, Brooke and his own brother. Ray says he has done
it all, but now he needs to do it right. He knows that no one
has a good thing to say about him and he wants to change that.
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Ray isn’t cashing in his title shot like Moose did last year,
so Alexander is going to see him coming.

Cue Steve Maclin to interrupt because he doesn’t trust Ray.
How exactly did Ray get into Call Your Shot anyway? Maclin
talks about how he has done things the right way but now he
wants to know what it takes for him to get his title shot. Cue
Moose to say Maclin is in the presence of World Champions so
step aside. As for Ray, he is a scumbag, but that’s ok,
because Moose likes scumbags. Moose learned his bad ways from
Ray, just like how he won the title last year.

He would go after Alexander again….but here is Bobby Fish to
interrupt as well. Fish agrees that Moose has turned into
quite the scumbag himself and Maclin is becoming quite the
locker room politician. Sure Ray is a scumbag, but he didn’t
scumbag Alexander at Bound For Glory. For tonight though, Fish
wants his own match against the champ, with Alexander saying
it’s on. This was a good bit longer than it needed to be and
hopefully it isn’t the start of a new style.

The Motor City Machine Guns are happy with their win on Before
The Impact and they want another Tag Team Title shot. They
walk off and run into Heath and Rhino, who are getting a title
shot  next  week.  Rhino  wants  revenge  on  Honor  No  More  so
they’ll get it next week. Don’t worry though, as the Guns can
have a title match when they win the belts.

Killer Kelly vs. Tasha Steelz

No DQ and Savannah Evans is here with Steelz. Evans doesn’t
waste time by jumping Kelly before the bell to start fast.
Kelly gets dropped face first onto the apron but sits up to
glare at Steelz for a cool visual. A basement dropkick drops
Kelly and it’s time for a chain. With that taking too long,
Steelz has to counter an attempt at the Killer Klutch. Kelly
gets two off an Alabama Slam and grabs a chair but settles for
two off a Death Valley Driver. Evans comes in to grab Kelly



but she fights both of them off. Steelz gets in a superkick
and grabs the chain, only to get choked into the Killer Klutch
for the tap at 6:52.

Rating: C. Kelly winning in what should be the last match of
the feud is a good thing but I was expecting a bit more out of
a No DQ match. I did like Evans not bothering to just stand
around as she got involved from the beginning, but Steelz and
Evans are pretty clearly on the downside of their run. Kelly
has a charisma that makes me want to watch her and that is a
major step towards being a star.

Zicky Dice and Johnny Swinger are bragging when Dirty Dango
comes in to say he should cuff them for being stupid. Swinger
invites him to Swinger’s Dungeon.

Sami Callihan jumps two guys in yellow because they part of
Violent By Design. Good. Get rid of all of them.

Scott D’Amore praises Josh Alexander for his recent efforts
but tells him to keep an eye out for Bully Ray.

Black Taurus vs. Trey Miguel vs. Kenny King vs. Alex Zayne vs.
Yuya Uemura vs. Laredo Kid

It’s  a  brawl  to  start  with  no  one  actually  getting  an
entrance.  Taurus  is  sent  outside  into  a  pile  of  people,
leaving Zayne to work on King’s wrist. Zayne’s dive is broken
up and it’s a series of dives to send us to a break. Back with
a bunch of reverse DDTs into King’s Blockbuster, setting up a
spinebuster for two on Miguel. Uemura comes in with a high
crossbody to King and a super hurricanrana brings Taurus off
the top. Back in and Miguel grabs something like a reverse
Angle Slam for the pin on Zayne at 5:20.

Rating: B-. The match was the usual insanity that comes with
this kind of a scramble match, meaning that it was only going
to be so good. You can’t put together any kind of a serious
story in something like this as it’s all about flying around



and getting in whatever you can. Miguel winning is nice, but
it only means so much in a match with this format.

Mike  Bailey  gives  Frankie  Kazarian  a  very  respectful
congratulation. Trey Miguel comes in to say he’s coming for
the title but Kazarian says we’ll see what happens. Bailey
continues to be quite less than interesting.

VXT/Gisele Shaw vs. Death Dollz

Jessicka slugs away at Shaw to start and takes her into the
wrong corner for the running knees from Taya. Purrazzo comes
in and gets caught in Rosemary’s Upside Down, sending Rehwoldt
into  a  frenzy.  A  Green  distraction  lets  Purrazzo  hit  a
Backstabber on Taya though and the villains take over with the
stomping in the corner.

Taya and Green go down off a double clothesline though and
it’s back to Rosemary for the house cleaning. Green catches
Rosemary with a Bully Bomb into a faceplant but Rosemary is
right back up with a spear for two. Everything breaks down and
Rosemary hits a spear on Purrazzo, only to get kneed in the
head to give Shaw the pin at 5:38.

Rating: C. Another match that didn’t have much time to do
anything and it hut things a lot. What mattered was giving
Shaw and VXT a win to give them some momentum back. The Dollz
having success without Rosemary continues as well and that
should make for an interesting story down the road.

Tommy Dreamer begs Bully Ray to not lie to everyone about his
intentions. Ray says he’s telling the truth and they’ll team
together.

Maria Kanellis gives Honor No More a pep talk but they think
the company is trying to kill them off again. They’re not sure
where Eddie Edwards is but next week, they’ll retain the Tag
Team Titles.



Matt Cardona vs. Bhupinder Gujjar

Cardona’s headlock doesn’t get him very far as Gujjar hits a
dropkick into a slingshot elbow for an early two. They head to
the floor with Cardona knocking him down for a change, setting
up a hangman’s neckbreaker for two back inside. The middle
rope missile dropkick misses though and Gujjar strikes away
but  here  is  Brian  Myers  for  a  distraction.  Radio  silence
finishes Gujjar at 4:22.

Rating: C. Not much to see here but Cardona and Myers being
back together is a good thing. Cardona being back in general
is nice to see as he really is good at his heel stuff, though
Myers does add a nice bonus to the mix. Gujjar continues to
seem like he has potential and he’s starting to feel more like
one of the regular guys around here, but please give him
something else to make him interesting.

Video on Jordynne Grace vs. Masha Slamovich.

Mickie James would love to face Grace if she gets to the top
of the mountain. VXT and Gisele Shaw interrupt, saying Mickie
should respect them instead of losers like Mia Yim. Chelsea
Green mocks James for beating her but James challenges Deonna
Purrazzo instead.

Bullet Club would love to face Tommy Dreamer/Bully Ray next
week.

Here’s what’s coming up next week.

Impact Wrestling World Title: Bobby Fish vs. Josh Alexander

Alexander is defending. Feeling out process to start as they
grapple up against the ropes. Some headlock takeovers work
well for Alexander but Fish is back up with some knees to the
ribs. Alexander is right back with an overhead belly to belly
but the crossbody to the back doesn’t get to launch.

Fish is fine enough to drop him with a dragon screw legwhip on



the  ramp  and  we  take  a  break.  Back  with  Fish  hitting  a
slingshot elbow and kicking away in the corner. Neither of
them can hit a suplex so Alexander goes with a clothesline and
then drops Fish with a hard right hand.

The C4 Spike is blocked and Fish kicks him in the head,
setting up a Saito suplex for two. The ankle lock is broken up
as well though and Fish catches him on top. Alexander knocks
him down and hits a moonsault, only to have the ankle lock
pulled  into  a  triangle  choke.  That’s  countered  into  a
backbreaker  and  now  the  C4  Spike  can  retain  at  16:18.

Rating: B-. This was another match that had no story and was a
showdown between two technicians, meaning it was only going to
be so good. They had no reason to be mad at each other and it
was hard to imagine that Fish was going to be a real threat to
the title. The action carried it to pretty good, but they had
a firm ceiling above them.

Post  match  Frankie  Kazarian  comes  out  to  congratulate
Alexander for being a great champion. For now though, he is
cashing in his X-Division Title, using Option C, to get a
World Title shot.

Overall Rating: C+. I don’t know if it’s the focus being on
Bully Ray or the X-Division Title being vacated but there was
a lack of interesting stuff going on this week. Hopefully
things pick up again as we get back to normal next week, but
this show didn’t feel like it was coming off the biggest night
of the year. Granted any show with an announcement of Ray and
Tommy Dreamer getting a featured match the next week isn’t
going to do me much good, but the rest wasn’t exactly great.

Results
Killer Kelly b. Tasha Steelz – Killer Klutch
Trey Miguel b. Black Taurus, Kenny King, Alex Zayne, Yuya
Uemura and Laredo Kid – Snap neckbreaker to Zayne
VXT/Gisele Shaw b. Death Dollz – Running knee to Rosemary



Matt Cardona b. Bhupinder Gujjar – Radio Silence
Josh Alexander b. Bobby Fish – C4 Spike

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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